


bride-to-be!
Soak in these moments and remember them – not 
many feelings beat this. You’re engaged and ready to 
begin planning the biggest day of your life. Get 
ready, because the best is yet to come.

All your favorite people will come together just for 
you, just this once. It's our goal to craft a one of a 
kind wedding for you and make your planning 
process the once in a lifetime experience it deserves 
to be. An experience that exudes warmth, celebration 
and love, leading up to one flawlessly executed 
wedding day full of perfectly personal details and so 
much fun. 

We’re thrilled you're considering becoming the 
newest Great Southern Weddings bride. You should 
find everything you need to know to get started 
within these pages. As the lead planner of Great 
Southern Weddings, I can’t wait to hear from you. 

Shannon Reeves

Congratulations 



From full-service wedding planning and creative event design to 
flawless Big Day execution, our services truly marry together the 
back and front-end parts of your planning process to ensure no 
detail is missed. So you can focus on marrying the love of your 
life and soaking in every moment with all your favorite people.
 

We look forward to bringing your dream wedding celebration to life and 
making every milestone as remarkable as it deserves to be along the way.



Planning    
Everything you’ll need from engagement to the altar, 

with cues to let you know just what you should be thinking 

about and when. From helping you build your vendor team 

to designing a warm, fun reception filled with personal 

touches - from the linen colors to the perfect blooms- you 

can rest assured that every single detail is covered, wrapped 

in one absolutely unmatched client experience.
   

• Access to a custom client online "home base" to share 

ideas, celebrate milestones, note and cross off tasks, and 

keep track of all things wedding-related
                     

• Client calendar. An organized space to note all your big 

moments along the way. Vendor meetings, gown fittings, 

deposits made and balance due dates, cake tastings and 

every milestone in between
       

• Complete guidance and coordination of all tasks during 

wedding week 
         

• Full rehearsal direction
         

• Full wedding day coordination
        

$4500 

  ull
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Planning     
For couples excited about putting together the details of their 

Big Day, but unsure where to begin. We’ll get you started by 

connecting you with vendors who we know will match your 

budget and personalities to a ‘t,’ so all you have to do is point 

and pick your favorites. When your team is set, I’ll leave it to 

you to fill in all the details, and once all is arranged, I’ll rejoin 

you a few weeks before wedding day to create a day-of 

timeline and make sure all vendors are confirmed, prepared, 

and excited.
     

• Access to a custom client online "home base" to share ideas, 

celebrate milestones, note and cross off tasks, and keep track 

of all things wedding-related
              

• Client calendar to note vendor meeting dates, deposits 

made, balance due dates and wedding-week milestones
          

• Vendor confirmation and scheduling of delivery and 

set-up times
             

• Full rehearsal direction
               

• Full wedding day coordination
          

$3000 

Partial
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Coordinating         
For the couple who has handled all the planning themselves, 

but wants to pass off coordinating duties so they can enjoy 

every second of wedding week and the Big Day. I’ll join you a 

few weeks before your wedding day to create a day-of 

timeline and ceremony order, confirm that each of your 

vendors is prepared and ready, and tie up any lose ends 

before you tie the knot.        
        

• Vendor confirmation and scheduling of delivery, set-up and 

breakdown times and facilitating all on wedding day
       

• Full rehearsal direction
        

• Full wedding day coordination 
          

$2500

Month-Of
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contact  
Send me a note and let’s get started! I can’t wait to meet you!

Consultation  
We’ll chat on the phone or in person about what you have in
mind, your Big Day vision and everything you’d like to see 
come together. And don’t worry if you don’t have the 
answers to everything – that’s what I’m here for.

getting started   
I’ll send you your planning contract that outlines all of 
the planning services we’ve agreed on together that fit 
you like a glove. You’ll sign on the dotted line and return 
with 50 percent payment, and we’ll be off to the races!

meetings  
Over the course of your engagement, we’ll meet, 
Facetime or email to go over everything as it unfolds.

final preparations  
As we approach your Big Day, we’ll nail down the final 
details and make sure everyone is organized, informed, 
excited and ready. Your final 50 percent payment will be 
due one month before wedding day. 

the big day  
I will be by your side for anything you (or anyone else for 
that matter) need. Get ready for the best day of your life! 

Process
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A perfectly executed wedding day happens with solid 
planning. That's where I come in. Contact me to reserve 
your date and let’s get started planning the celebration!

Shannon Reeves 
Shannon@Goodgrits.com
850.341.2949

Great Southern Weddings is a part of the locally owned Great Southern Restaurants.
For more information, please visit greatsouthernrestaurants.com.


